
80°

55°

22°

1650mm

1250mm
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* 图为 TA6\TC6工作高度，TA5\TC5工作高度分别为175mm，710mm，930mm，1190mm，1500mm

195mm

TA6 TC6

3 3

2.34kg 1.91kg

635mm 635mm

1650mm 1650mm

195mm 195mm

6kg 8kg

22°、55°、80° 22°、55°、80°

30.2mm 30.2mm

TA5 TC5

4 4

2.3kg 1.94kg

525mm 525mm

1500mm 1500mm

175mm 175mm

5kg 6kg

22°、55°、80° 22°、55°、80°
30.2mm 30.2mm

Working height of 19.5cm for low angle shooting

TC5 superior carbon materials weighs just 
1.94kg and is just 52.5cm long when folded.
Conveniently fits into 21 inch rucksack. 
Perfect size and weight for cabin luggage.

Turn clockwise to lock 
centre pole

Turn anti-clockwise and 
pull downwards to remove 
centre pole. Spread legs 
required height. 

Easy to adjust centre pole, 360 degree swivel 
bowl mount and built in spirit level.

Unlock centre pole handle to raise 
or lower 'uprise' feature.

Turn handle clockwise to 
lock centre pole.

RAPID HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

TOTAL PORTABILITY

VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHY

Easy to use leg locking design automatically 
locks leg in three separate positions 

AUTO LOCK 
LEG ADJUSTMENT

Pull out lock lever. Pull legs to max angle in order to 
set to one of three positions.

EFFORTLESS LEG SPREAD

SUPERIOR HEIGHT RANGE

180mm for low angle shots and 1550mm max height.

MULTI PURPOSE FEET

Rotate rubber foot clockwise to reveal spike. Suitable 
for all weather and all terrains.

ERGONOMIC BUCKLE SYSTEM

Single hand operation 
durable aluminium buckle design

QUALITY MATERIALS

High quaility aircraft grade 
aluminium, carbon fiber and stainless 
steel materials ensure a working 
temperature of 50 to -30 degrees. 
Waterproof and anti-corrosion.

Stainless steel screw

Stainless steel feet

ADJUSTMENT TOOL

BUILT IN MOUNT

WEIGHT HOOK

COMPONENTS

Our free tool allows for convenient adjustment

Allows you to mount a monitor, 
LED lights, magic arm or other 

accessories.

Increase the stability of your set 
up by attaching any weighted 

object to the tripod.

75mm bowl head

Centre pole lock

Foot pad and spike
Buckle housing

Buckle

Weight hook

Centre pole release

Aluminium or Multi-layered 
carbon fiber

3/8 screw

Swivel bowl mount lock

Leg lock system 

Model

Material

Folded

Min. height

Spread angles

Weight

Section

Max. height

Max. payload

Tube diameter

Aluminium AluminiumCarbon Fiber Carbon Fiber

Allows for super low angle and 
topdown shooting

UNDERSLUNG FEATURE


